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University of Music and Performing Arts Graz  
Admission Examination Church Music (Digital) 

 
Dear applicants,  
please provide your complete data for the practical examination, video- or audiofiles for each 
piece/task, as continuous take (in one video perspective), via link (YouTube, Vimeo et al.) to the 
following address: zulassung-i06@kug.ac.at 
 
Alternatively, you can send them via download link (e. g. WeTransfer, Dropbox) to zulassung-
i06@kug.ac.at 
 
Please transmit text files as pdf per email. 
 
Submissions until 
Friday, July 01, 2022 the latest for the admission tests in July, until  
Friday, September 09, 2022 the latest for the admission tests in September will be considered. 
 
You will get a confirmation email within two working days, when the complete data has arrived. 
 
Please do not send partial material.   
 

 I. Church Music Bachelor – Practical Examination 
 
a. Playing a motet (at least: four parts, notated on four staves) from the score  
—> per significant video and transferring the score 
 
b. Conducting (Choir/Orchestra): 
-> Please send in a short description of your education and practical experience up to now. 
-> If existing (optional!) you can add a subject related letter of recommendation and /or a 
significant video. 
 
c. Voice: Performance of a sacred aria and a Lied 
—> per significant video or audio 
 
d. Organ: 
- one piece by J. S. Bach (level of difficulty: at least BWV 545) and 
- one piece of the 19th or 20th century  
 
—> per significant video or audio at an organ or digital organ 
 
e. Improvisation on a hymn, including harmonisation (3-5 minutes) 
—> per significant video or audio at an organ or digital organ 
 
f. Piano:  
Performance of three pieces of medium difficulty from different periods. 
—> per significant video or audio at a piano 
 
In General: 
—> Subject-related degrees can be accepted instead of individual tasks. 
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II. Church Music Master – Practical Examination 
 
Admission to master studies can be approved by the commission in case of 
presentation of a subject-related bachelor degree (church music). 
 
When choosing Liturgical Composition Study:  
Please submit three liturgical compositions or arrangements of your own to zulassung-
i06@kug.ac.at  
until Friday, July 01 for the July date,  
until Friday, September 09 for the September date.  


